Surcharge List – 2014

AAA PLUMBING AND HEATING LIMITED
ADCOR MARKETING LIMITED
ADESA AUCTIONS CANADA CORP
AIR CANADA
ALIMENTS KRISPY KERNELS INC
ALLAN G BROWN - BROWNS CARPENTRY
ALUMITECH ARCHITECTURAL GLASS & METAL LIMITED
ANA HID HOSPITALITY MANAGEMENT INC
ANCHOR INDUSTRIES SOCIETY
ARAMARK CANADA LTD
ARDEN HOLDINGS INC
ATLANTIC ALL WEATHER WINDOWS LTD
B H HINZE ENTERPRISES LTD
BELL ALIANT REGIONAL COMMUNICATIONS LTD PARTNERSHIP
BERFEO HOG FARMS LIMITED
BEVSAND INVESTMENTS LIMITED
BIRCHWOOD ENTERPRISES LIMITED
BURGEO SANDS INCORPORATED
CALVINS TV SALES & SERVICES LIMITED
CAPE BRETON ISLAND HOUSING AUTHORITY
CAPE BRETON MINERS FOUNDATION
CBS OUTDOOR CANADA LP
CO OP ATLANTIC
COFFEE IN STEWIACKE LIMITED
COLIN HUGHES FORESTRY
COMPASS GROUP CANADA LTD
CORNWALLIS CHEVROLET BUICK GMC LIMITED
CREAMERY SQUARE ASSOCIATION
D M MORASH STEEPLEJACKS COMPANY LIMITED
DRAMIS PROPERTIES LTD
EASCAN BUILDING SYSTEMS LIMITED
ED MACKINNON TRUCKING LIMITED
EFR DISPOSAL LIMITED
FLEET RETREADING SERVICES LIMITED
G AND G WHITE HOWLEY PHARMACY LIMITED
G N JOHNSTON EQUIPMENT CO LTD
GARDNER ELECTRIC LTD
GOLD RESERVES AFN
H H MARSHALL NEWS GROUP LIMITED PARTNERSHIP
HALIFAX INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT HOTEL INCORPORATED
HALIFAX METRO BRANCH NOVA SCOTIA SPCA
HAN COR CONSTRUCTION LTD
HATFIELD FARM INCORPORATED
HEATHERTON ACTIVITY CENTER
HIGHLANDS FUEL DELIVERY GP
HOST INTERNATIONAL OF CANADA LTD
INFORMATION COMMUNICATION SERVICES ICS INC
INSTORE FOCUS INC
IRVING BIG STOP
J K MARINE SERVICES LIMITED
JEWELS GEMS DAY CARE SOCIETY
JYSK LINEN N FURNITURE INC
K J WENTZELL PAINTING LIMITED
K PEMBROKE RESIDENTIAL CONSTRUCTION LIMITED
KALE BAY SEAFOODS LTD
KESPUWICK RESOURCES INC
LAKECITY EMPLOYMENT SERVICES ASSOCIATION
LAURENTIDE RESOURCES ATLANTIC INC
LEWCO FURNITURE INC
LEWIS MOULDINGS WOOD SPECIALTIES LTD
LIFTOW LIMITED
LINDENRIGHT FARM
M Z M HOLDINGS LIMITED
MACKAYS TRUCK TRAILER CENTER LIMITED
MANPOWER SERVICES CANADA LIMITED
MARITIME DIAMOND DRILLING LIMITED
MATRIX CONSTRUCTION LIMITED
MAXIM MANAGEMENT LTD
MONTE GOLDA TRADING LIMITED
MR TIRE LIMITED
MUNICIPAL READY MIX LIMITED
NAUTEL LIMITED
NEW ROSS DISTRICT MUSEUM SOCIETY
NORTH END COMMUNITY DAY CARE CENTRE
NORTHSYDE PROCESSING LTD
OCEAN CHOICE INTERNATIONAL LP
OCEAN CONTRACTORS LIMITED
OFFICE TEC ATLANTIC LIMITED
OMEGA FORMWORK INC
PAT BURNS PAINTING CONTRACTORS LIMITED
PJD REHAB HOUSING INCORPORATED
PORTABLE WELDERS LIMITED
PROVINCIAL SPRING SHOP LIMITED
RESI CARE CAPE BRETON ASSOCIATION
RHEI GRADE SEAFOODS LIMITED
RTO ASSET MANAGEMENT INC
S.G. LEVY & SONS LIMITED
SCHOONER SEAFOODS LIMITED
SCHWARTZ COMPANY 2006 LIMITED
SCOTIA TIRE SERVICE LIMITED
SCOTIAN DISTRIBUTION SERVICES LIMITED
SCOTIAN GOLD CO OPERATIVE LIMITED
SERVICE MASTER CONSTRUCTION SERVICES
SERVISAIR INC
SHUBENACADIE BAND COUNCIL
SOCIETY FOR TREATMENT OF AUTISM NOVA SCOTIA
SPCA YARMOUTH
SUPREME TANK INCORPORATED
SYSTEM CARE CLEANING & RESTORATION (3072331 NS Ltd, 3130431 NS Ltd)
THERMO CELL INDUSTRIES LIMITED
TOWN OF SPRINGHILL
TRANSPLEX PERSONNEL SERVICES INC
TREMBLAY SIGNS 1987 LIMITED
TWO RIVERS DEVELOPMENT ASSOCIATION
UAP INC
UNIQUE DELIVERY SERVICE INCORPORATED
VALLEY FORD LIMITED
WESTERN INVENTORY SERVICE LTD
WHISTLERS PUB AND GRUB LIMITED
WILLIAM E COUTTS COMPANY LIMITED
WITHROWS MACHINE SHOP LIMITED